
Better Middlebury Partnership, September Board meeting 

Held at Middlebury Town Offices, Friday, Sept 8, 8am 

 

Board Attendees: 

Christy Lynn, Megan Mandigo, Karen Duguay, Amey Ryan, Dave Donahue, Chris Hammond, 

Megg Del Giacco, Karen Laflamme, Sue Hoxie, Wendy Hirdler, Nancie Dunn 

 

Minutes: 

8:00 am: 

Megan moved to approve the minutes from the annual meeting, distributed by Christy. Nancie 

seconded.  

8:05 am: 

Amey asked for a motion to approve the following officers for the BMP’s Board of Directors for 

the one year term beginning in July 2017: 

Amey Ryan - president 

Chris Hammond - vice president 

Wendy Hirdler - past president 

Megan Mandigo - treasurer 

Christy Lynn - secretary 

Motion was made by Dave, seconded by Karen Laflamme. All approved. 

8:10 am: 

Karen led discussion on recap of Midd Summer Movies & Music Series. Generally a very 

positive experience with great community feedback. However, the series was a net loss in 

revenue and therefore needs to be reassessed for future years.  

Expenses were disproportionately high for music nights versus movie nights and community 

feedback did not suggest that the value for music was any higher than for movies (in fact, 

possibly the opposite). Movie nights were about $200 each, music nights were $700. Part of the 

higher budget was dictated by MCMC, the partners in the music series. However, that 

partnership was questioned if the expense is not shared or assumed by MCMC as a partner. 

Megan suggested a set budget of $200 for each event and seeing whether any bands agree to 

play. Christy suggested splitting the series so BMP is just sponsoring movie nights and if 

MCMC wants to carry the music nights forward they can be responsible for all expenses related 

to those events.  

Megg says she believes we learned a lot from this year’s events about how we can market the 

series in the future, providing a head count to sponsors and a better idea of the demographics 

who attend these events for marketing purposes. Amey said the value as a business sponsor 

would be much greater if they could claim a full night and have the opportunity to brand it with 

their company’s logo, have info and personnel present, etc. 



Amey also passed along a comment from Jonathan Camp at Middlebury College Observatory 

about his suspected conflict of interest on nights that the observatory is open to the public. Board 

discussed that there will always be conflicts and this one was not worth scheduling around.  

Karen proposed that we table the discussion about the future of this series for now and set up a 

committee to assess the possibilities for the series going forward. 

8:20 am: 

Spooktacular update. Some follow-ups from Neat Repeats and other sponsors were happening, 

hoping to secure more sponsorship dollars.  

Nancie talked about her ever-shrinking committee, which is down to herself and Lauren Taddeo. 

However, with great organization and a lot of local interest and support, it’s been ok. 

People and businesses (ex: Two Brothers and Jutta Miska) have reached out to her, with interest 

in helping with the parade and being a part of the festivities.  

Karen’s father has volunteered to build photo booth. Amey suggested donation bins at a variety 

of locations at event for BMP, to help increase visibility of host organization and some modest 

income. 

8:35 am: 

Chili Fest update. A small group of the executive committee and past Chili Fest organizers met 

with Holmes Jacobs (Two Brothers), Paris Rinder-Goddard (Fire & Ice), Tom Hanley (Chief of 

Police) to discuss future of Chili Fest. While it isn’t something that anyone wants to see “fail” 

the discussions centered around how Chili Fest has not been serving the needs to succeeding in 

the goals established to A) be a fundraiser for the BMP, or B) be a way to stimulate local 

business, particularly for restaurants. With those facts, it seems fruitless to continue the Chili 

Fest as such. 

Board discussion followed to discuss how we could adapt the event without cancelling it 

completely.  

Dave mentioned a discussion he had recently had with Russ Marsan at Carpenter & Costin about 

an interest in a winter festival — Live Outside. Events could include human sled dog racing, 

snow-tubing, fire pits, s’mores, food (chili or soup), etc. 

The board was very excited about this idea and decided to pursue options and ideas for turning 

Chili Fest into a broader “Winter Festival,” with more details to come. 

8:50 am: 

Very Merry Middlebury update. Karen Duguay and Megan are building a committee for this 

year’s holiday series. They are speaking with Adrienne about the process in the past and will 

continue to plan from there about this year’s festivities.  

Karen also presented a new partnership that she is building with the AC Chamber of Commerce 

to host a co-op holiday party for small business who may not be large enough to host their own 

holiday parties. Businesses can reserve a table at this co-op celebration, to be held at the 

Middlebury Inn on Dec 15. Drinks, dinner and dancing will fill the evening and tickets will cost 

$20-25 for dinner + a drink. Both organizations hope this will serve as a fun and celebratory 

event as well as a fund-raiser. 



8:55 am: 

Other fundraising ideas were discussed, including a partnership Amey is exploring with Lloyd 

and the Middlebury New Filmmakers Festival and MUD in hosting an Oscar formal party at 

Town Hall Theater. The red carpet event would be held on March 4 and provide a fun and formal 

excuse to get dolled up and watch the Oscars. Board in favor of the idea as long as it can be 

considered primarily a fundraiser and the expenses are kept low. 

9:00 am: 

Karen mentioned that the BMP website needs help and called upon Megg, Christy and Chris to 

help with some updates, as they had previously volunteered to do. Each obliged and this group 

will figure out a plan of execution. 

9:05 am: 

Discussion of beautification efforts in downtown Middlebury. Jim Gish could not be at meeting, 

but a community conversation has arisen following recent public events during which downtown 

has looked less than appealing (MNFF). Karen says the BMP is one of few organizations of its 

kind not responsible for beautification efforts, suggesting that that could be part of our mission, 

as long as there is some funding coming in from the town or public officials to support that 

cause. 

With downtown construction projects especially, there needs to be attention to the aesthetics of 

downtown to keep it as attractive as possible. We could/should be looking at grants and ways to 

help bring in funds to keep downtown looking as nice as possible to support merchants through 

the phasing. 

9:15 am: 

Megan providing brief budget overview, saying that we have to focus on revenue sources and 

fundraising initiatives. The low hanging fruit is membership, so follow up there is critical. Karen 

said she would reconvene the fundraising committee and work on follow-ups. 

9:20 am: 

Other business. Karen mentioned partnership conversations with Midd Parks & Rec Department 

for a family-friendly event in September of 2018. Details are being discussed, but all generally in 

favor of working with P&R on collaborative initiatives. 

Karen, Amey and Sue are meeting with Brian Carpenter (selectboard member) and Jim Gish 

about what the town is expecting from the BMP and how our organization can meet the various 

needs of the town. They will discuss what public funding is available for some of these 

initiatives and whether we could assume more responsibilities in exchange for greater funding 

from the town. 

9:30 am: 

Meeting Adjourned.  

 


